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CHATHAM BAKER 
IS IN TROUBLEFashion Hint for Times Readers9

i
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®T ::: Isaac McDohald Held Without 
Bail by a Campbeliton Court

Sr,r
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If you had trouble with ^prepared 
Cake loing, it was not Cowan’s.

„ -... .. - Even a child can ice a
; cake perfectly, in three 

I minutes, with Cowan’s 
i j Icing. Eight delicious 
il, flavors. Sold everywhere.
I Tke COWAN CO. UalM. TORONTO. 73

m

C'ampbeilCon, N B., Jan. 28.—Isaac Mc
Donald, of Chatham, a baker, thirty years 
old, wo3 arrested here today by Chief 
Crawford charged with indecent assault 
on several young girls. The latter, in court 
today, identified McDonald as the man 
who attempted to assault them.

The magistrate refused bail and the 
prisoner was remanded for tomorrow's 
hearing Several graver charges are pend
ing against him. McDonald is married and 
has two children.

Wfi:

If you suffer from Piles the experience of |
thousands leads t.o one definite conclusion— '------------------------------ '
that, the surest, way to relief is The Zam-Bujt way! Surely you 
believe that, nature provides somewhere, e cure for all nature’s ills! 
Zam-Buk is the refined and concentrated essences of healing herbs—nature’s 
balm. Theoretically it, should be good. Analysts and doctors agree 
on this. Practically as well as theoretically it. Is good. Thousands 
of people m four continent» beer testimony.

Mrs. Wm. Hughes, of 253. Hoche!»*, fctieet, Hochelaga, Mcntre.1, says»—“I 
suffered Irom blind, itching, and protruding piles for years. Sometimes they were 
so bad that I could hardly bear to move about. The inflammation, the burning 
smarting pain, the throbbing, the aching, the over-powering feelings of dulness and 
dark despair which this ailment brings, the shooting spasms of agony—all were so 
terrible that only sufferers from this awful ailment can understand 1 ”

Bad as this case was, Zam-Buk triumphed, and Mrs. Hughes suffers no longer.
Mrs. E. Boxai I, of Scott Street, St. Thomas, says:—“For months without cessa

tion I endured great pain from bleeding piles. For as many months I tried everything 
which I though; would give me ease, but in the end, dispirited and still suffering I 
gave In.”

Then it was she heard of Zam-Buk, and she adds :—“ Although I feared Zam-Buk 
would be like the ordinary remedies—useless—I am glad it was not. It soon proved itself 
to be very different. It rapidly gave me relief, and alter a time cured me completely.
I would like to kt all sufferers from piles know what a grand thing Zam-Buk is.”

Mr. T'hos. Carr, of Ellesmere Street, Runcorn, says :—“ I first began to suffer from 
piles through sitting on damp grass one summer, and for years I endured agony from 
this terrible complaint. Sometimes I would be bedridden for as long as a month at a 
stretch. Yet, to-day, I never suffer from piles 1, Zam-Buk cured me, to stay cured, 
and I bless the day 1 first tried it ! ”

So one could go on quoting case after case, and it is by working such cures that 
Zam-Buk has earned for itself its great reputation.

Now if you suffer from this terribly painful ailment just be guided by the foregoing 
ca>ca ! Don’t delay I Don’t waste time on things seid to be “just as good.” Get 
the real genuine Zam-Buk and start out on the way to health !
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Y. M. C. A. Membership Contest 
Captured by A. H. Chipman’s 
Team by Narrow Margin.

' I . I
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ÜDisappearance : « .
A very enjoyable reception was held last 

evening in the Y. M. C. A. building to 
mark the , close of the membership contest 
which has been carried on for some weeks. 
The Blues, captained by A. H. Chipmah, 
won by a very narrow margin, scoring 
261 1-2 points to 256 1-2 secured by the 
Reds, captained by E. E. Church. Speeches 
were made by the two captains and a 
very interesting musical programme was 
carried out and refreshments were served.

The whole atiair was» informal and was 
much enjoyed. The programme was 
brought to a close with some rollicking 
choruses.

It is interesting (d note that as a result 
of the membership contest about 150 new 
hames have been added to the roll, bring
ing the membership, which was practically 
nil on the first of December, up to 519 at 
the present time.
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A Greet Detective Sfory MË.9

His hearers were astounded.
"Heavens, Claude, how did you learn all 

this?” cried the' baronet. .
"Thus far, it was simplicity itself. On 

Wednesday evening when no news could 
be obtained from your relatives, .1 started 
from Victoria. intending to call at every 
station until^ I found the place where she 
left the train. The railway clearing of
ficer was too slow, M^' .White. Naturally, 
the hours being identical in the same week, : 
the first ticket-collector I spoke to gave 
me the desired clue. The Test was a 
mere matter of steady inquiry.”

“Then you are the man whom the po
lice are now searching /or?” blurted out 
the detective.

“From the railway official» description?
Possibly. Pray, Mr. White, let me see 
the details of my appearance as circulated 
through the force. It would be interest
ing.’' . w

The inspector was saved from, futtBer 
indiscretions by Sir Charles/’byk£s plain
tive question :

“Why did you not tell me these things 
sooner, Claude ?” ■ ‘

“What good was there in torturing you?
All that I. have ascertained is thé ABC 
of our search. We are at a loss for the 
motive of your wife's disappearance. Vic
toria, Sloane Square, or Richmond—does 
it matter which? My belief is that she in
tended to go to Richmond that night.
Why, otherwise, should she make to the 
footman and mveelf the same unvarying 
statement? Perhaps she did go there?”

“But these houses, Raleigh Mansions.
What of* them?”

“Ah, there we may bp forwarded a stage.
But there are six main entrances and no 
hall porters. There are twelve fiat’s r.t 
each number, seventy-two in all, and all 
occupied. That means seventy-two separ
ate inquiries into the history and attri
butes of a vastly larger number of per
sons, in order to find some possible con- 

tion with Lady Dyke and her purpose
ly concealed visit. She may have remained 
in one of those flats five minutes. She 
may be in one of them yet. Anyhow-, I 
have taken the necessary steps to obtain 
the fullest knowledge of the inhabitants 
of Raleigh Mansions.”

“Scotland Yard appears to be an unnec
essary institution, Mr. Bruce,” snapped 
the detective.

“By no means. It is most useful to me 
once I have discovered a criminal. Anty it 
amuses me,”

“Listen, Claude, and you, Mr. White,” 
pleaded the baronet. “I implore you to 
keep me infer. 4f\ in future of develop
ments in yout search. The , knowledge 
that progress is being made Will sustain 
me. Promise, I ask you.”

“I promise readily enough,” answered 
Bruce. “I only stipulate that you prepare 
yourself for many disappointments. Even 
a highly skilled detective like Inspector $2 paid
White will admit that the failures are in 1906. He paid taxes in 19UV ..lid 100b 
more frequent than the successes.” I and as bis predecessor paid in full for

“True enough, sir. But I must be going, 1906 it was decided to refund the amount, 
gentlemen.” Mr. White was determined A bill for $10 from Miss fi. B. Clift for 
to work the new vein of Raleigh Mansions shorthand work and typewriting was or- 
thoroughly before even his superiors were dered paid.
aware of its significance in the hunt for -The recorder s bills,, amounting to $70, 
her lost ladyship. in the. suit against James Manchester, glâ

When the detective went out there wrs in the purchase of 400 acres on the Mis- . . ,
silence for some time. Dyke was the first pec and $81.20 in the suit of W. C. R. Mr. Sharp said lie was strong y in avor 
tospeak. Allan against the city, were passed with of relieving small incomes, there was

“Have VÔU formed anv sort of theory a reduction of $3 in the last named. no use carrying them and the situation
* a 01 m , S01.;,,u t lePlV It was decided to install steel shelving might as well be iaced."'“SV ^whaT^f' TWutte^bstte inVvaulttr chamberlain on plum Aid. Pickett-1 don t agree with that;

NO, none wnateier. lfie utter absen.e , . th chamberlain and comp the council lias received petitions asking
PUZZlmg elemeDt °f UMIer, the safety boatd to call for tenders. for a poll tax with the right of franchise

nownoie Btuatiou. question of exempting small in- I move that the board recommend that ;
Whom can my wife have know» at La- * 1 with a view to incomes of $100, $200 and $300 be exempted j

lmgb .Mansmns? What sort of places are ^ "epare(1 £oPr the legislature, and that lire poll tax be $3 with the right:

, , , . ,, . . , , The chairman of the assessors, at the of franchise."• QU1rVa” " % 'i n,0t tC° ,expen" remmst of the ct,airman, submitted the Aid. Rowan—They’ll not pay it.”
s.ve. The absence of elevators and door- ^ statement showing the changes Aid. Pickett—J have too much faith;
keepers cheapens them. I am sorry now which would result from in the working people to believe that.” |

“wL™ tbem t0 "lHte' different methods; I n reply to Aid. Rowan, Mr. Sharp said j
.«TTny" n , c if no poll tax were levied there would be!
He will disturb every one of tue rest- Exemption on incomes, as arranged by the a dliferencc of eight cents, in the rate. ! 

dente bj- injudicious inquiries, tael, house- late a—ent «mm^on witb S poll ax opposed to raising but would levy
ma.d who opens a door will be to him a wouM rat^ th^rate seventeen cents, R ^ ^ ^ ^
suspicious individual, each butchers boy Aid. ltowan—I have not the same faith !
an accomplice, each tenant a principal in Exemption of J1C0, $200 and $300 Incomes ... pik,. ... nccmie wont at. j 
the abduction of vour wife If I live a with $S poll tax. would raise ibe rale S% 18 -“<>• T'ckett. me people wont au
tne aoaucuon or jour wire. It j n.ne a cents. 0r with $3 poll lax would raise the tempt to pay a cent. I move as an amend- j
theory of any sort, it is that the first re- ^“Vcents ment that all incomes of less than $400 be !
liable news will come from Richmond. Exemption of $100. $200 and $300 Incomes exempt an(1 also in resr«.ct to a poll tax."
There cannot be the slightest doubt that ' The chairman pointed out that the ex-
she was going there on Tuesday night. emption of $300 incomes would do away

“It will be ven- odd if you should prate T\n WOOD S with the collection of about 4,400 tax bills 
to be right, said Sir Charles • j or nearly liait the total poil.

Again they were interrupted by the foot- - -r ; Aid. Baskin endorsed the amendment
man, this time .the bearer of a telegram, NORWAY , moved by Aid Rowan, "it would do
which he handed to lus master. * ▼ * : away,” he said, "with the demands made

The latter opened it and read: WTV gVHITP ! on the unfortunate aldermen when voles
“What is the matter. Arc you ill. I r* I F a vl ï as V A i were wanted at election times.”

certainly am angry.—Dick. j Aid. McGowan—"I’d like to sec anyone !
He frowned with real annoyance, crump- |B without an Equal for j ask me to pay his taxes."

ling up the message and throwing it in -OTraHg COLDS BRONCHITIS Aid. Kelley contended that every citizen| 
the fire. COUUH», VVUV». “ should support the public schools. Wink-

“People bothering one at such a time, »nd all Affections " he had great sympathy for the man who
he growled. ..... IS» THROAT and LONGS, was not earning more than $300 he should

boon afterwards Bruce left him. • Of the THRO A A ana MUHttO. ^ required to his share. “This scheme
True to the bamstev s prophecy, Inspec- 0f exemption," continued the alderman,

tor White made life miserable to the deni- th# most serious affections of the -was started by real estate agitators who
sens of Raleigh Mansions. He visited them ; throat_ the lungs and the bronchial tubes, have tenements If exemption is given it
at all hours, and; in some instances, sey - ,re iu the beginning but colds or coughs. wi„ be a„ CSCUBe £ tbem to increase the
oral times. Although, m accordance with Too much stress cannot be laid on this fact, ,.en(s. p0ol. men should not be deceived :
bis instructions, he-never mentioned Laly neglect to cure the cold very often by this chp.tra- • They ave better as they.
Dyke's name, he so pestered the occupants raUses years of suffering; andinithe end nre> vj thei‘r &ir proportion. The ap-! 
witl. questions concerning a lady of her pomes “(fensumption. Dr. W<^a Nor-, pea|s cum®nlttce wlUl ahvays deal fairly1 
general, appearance that-half-a-ctozen x«m* way Pine Syrup combines all the lung heal- ! . t . i move andents wrote complaining letters to the «"/virtues of tl»^ndmeVte the ameSnen't that'the 

company which owned the mansions, and other absorbent, expectorant and soothing . , t .

tirv ■ rr? - axszvsiïstiz? • ?»^,ird- . , , . ^ r i u n K Q mg and that the chairman of the aseetîsoi.î
Respectable citizens object to detectives Mr. J. L. Purdy, MlUvale, N.S., ||avp ^ q( hu statement prepared for

prowling about, particularly when they m- irrites:—“I have been troubled with a : (j)e a]dermell ..
sinuate questions concerning indefinite la-j hard, dry cough fora long time, especial- r)le mnfter wa furthev discussed at 
dies in tailor-made dresses and fur toques, j j at njght, but after having used Dr. 60me j ^

At the end of a week Mr. White was Wood.,^orway Pine Syrup, for a few AW. amendment to thcamend-
nonplussed, and even Claud Bruce conféra- weeka> p find my cough has left me. To ment was lost by five to four. Aid. 
ed that his more carefully conducted in- any person, suffering as I did, I can say Kelley, Vanwart, McGowan and Sproul- 
quincs had yielded no result, z that thU remedy is well worth a trial. 1 voted aye. Aid. Pickett, Frink, McGoId-

(To be continued.) would not be without it in the house. rick, Baskin and Rowan nay.
So great has been the success of this ; Aid. Rowan’s amendment to exempt all 

Lieut.-Col. Turner, the provincial com- wonderful remedy, it is only natural that incomes less than $100 and also in respect 
mander of the Salvation Amv, left last numerous persona have tried to imitate it. ' to poll tax was earned by fcve‘> tw0- 
night on a tour through Cape Breton. Don t be humbugged into taking anything A.d Rowan. Baskin. Frink, McGowan.
Brigadier Collier the newly appointed pro- but “Dr. Woods.’ Put up in a yellow Kelley, Sproul and \ aiiwart voted aje,
viacial secretary, will leave for Cape wrapper; three pine trees the tradu mark; , Aid. Pickett and McGoldnek, nay.

j^ric© 25 cents. (Continued on Bage 6)

(Continued.)
“Scotland; Yard is still eanguine. 

good-natured - friend was evidently making 
a conversation.

“Oh, naturally. But something tells me 
that iny Wife is dead, whether by accident 
or design it is impossible to say. The pol
ice vill cling to the belief that she is in 
hiding in order to conceal their own ina
bility to find her. ’

“A highly., probable theory. Are your 
servants to be trusted? ’

"Y—es. They have all been with ue 
... years. Why do you ask? ’
"Because’ I am anxious that nothing of

I have

This

■
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A WORSTED ÇAPE* OR NEGLIGEE.

Something new to crochet, on the piazza this summer will be one of these 
pretty Utile gapes which, if desired, may be worn as negligees, 01“bed jackets over 
loiy-necked. nightgowns. There is a small yoke which fits around the neck and 4 
shoulders, and to this are attached the graduated shell stitches which form the full 
body and sleeves pf the garment. Tins pape was made of split zephyr worsted in 
a pale pink shade. A lavender cape would be vet-v lovely for a gray-haired friend.

Zaun-Ruk va a core also for cold-sores, and chapped tracked hands, ulcers, festering sores, bleod- 
poisoning, eczema, bad lep, ringworm, scalp sores, bums, scalds, ^  ̂
and all skin diseases and injuries.

All druggists and stores at 50 c. a box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
Co.. Toronto, for price ; 3 boxes for £1.95.

Cut out attached coupon and mail w.th 1 c. stamp (to pay return 
postage) to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, together with name and date of 

this paper and a Free Sample box will be sent you.

FREE BOX 
COUPON.

I
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ENJOYABLE CONCERTa
A very enjoyable concert was given in 

the Seamen’s institute last night. 1 J. H. 
Belyea was in the chair and there was 
a large number of citizens as well as sea
men in attendance. At the conclusion of 
the entertainment the management 
thanked those who took part. The fol
lowing was the programme; Miss Alice 
Burk, Miss Helen Miller and Miss Lillian 
Gallop, trio; Sterling Stackhouse, reading; 
Miss Rachel Turner, Miss Mabel - Porter, 
Miss Helen Foster, Miss Ethel Boyce afid 
Ueber Collins, solos; Miss Helen Miller, 
Miss L. Gallop, duet; Mr. Robinson, read
ing; Miss Alice Steare, piano solo; Messrs. 
Cruikehank, bagpipe selections ; Miss Grace 
Wilson, Miss Audry Miller, Miss L. Gal
lop, Miss Eva Gallop, quartette; Mr. Rob
inson, reading. Mr. Williams, of the S. 
S. Empress of Britain, and Messrs. Brown 
and Wilkinson, of the steamship Mont- 

I real, also sang solos.

this should get into the papers, 
caused paragraphs to be inserted in the 
fashionable intelligence columns that Lady 
Dyke has- gone to visit some friends in 
the Midlands. For her own sake, if she be 
living, it id best, to choke scandal at its 
source.” ‘ ’ /

“Well,' Bruce, I leave everything to you. 
Make such arrangements as you think fit.”

The. barristers mobile face softened with 
pity as he looked his afflicted friepd.

In four days Sir Charles Dyke had aged 
many year’s in appearance. Not one who 
was acquainted with him in the past would 
have imagined that the loss of his wife 
could so affect him.

•I have done all that was possible, yet 
it is very little,” said Bruce, after a pause. 
“You are aware that I am supposed to nc 
an adept at, solving curious or criminal 

v investigations of an unusual class. But in 
this, case, partly, I suspect, because I my
self am the last person who, to our com
mon knowledge, saw Lady Dj'ke alive on 
Tuesday night, I am faced by a dead wall 
of impenetrable fact, through which my 
intellect cannot pierce. Yet I am sure 
that some day this wretched business will 
be intelligible. I will find her if living; 1 
will find her murderer if she be dead.

Not often did Claude Bruce allow his 
words to so betray his thoughts.

Both men were absorbed by the thrilling 
sensations of the moment, and they w ere 
positively startled when a servant sud
denly • announced: ■ , , ,,

“Inspector White, of. Scotland Yard.
A short, thick-set man entered. He was 

absolutely round in every part. His 
" sturdy, rotund frame was supported on 

stout, well-moulded legs. His bullet head, 
with close-cropped hair, gave a suggestion 
of strength to his rounded face, and a 
pail- of small bright eyes looked suspicious
ly on the world from beneath well-arched 
eyebrows.

Two personalities more 
those of Claude Bruce uiM Inspector 
White could hardly be brought together 
in the same room. People who are fond of 
tracing resemblances to animals in human 
beings would liken the one to a grey
hound. the other, to a bull-dog.

Yet they were both masters in the ait 
of detecting crime—the barrister subtle, 

„ analytic,; introspective; the pohccman di; 
rect, pertinacious, self-confident. Bruce 
lost all interest in . a case when the hid
den trail was laid bare. Mr. White re 
«arded investigation as so many hours on 
duly until his man was transported or
lllThe*detectivc was well acquainted with 

his unprofessional colleague, and had 
,egdy met Sir Charles in the early stages
°*‘T*hiive^ua Important clue,” he said, 

smiling with assurance.
“What is it?” The baronet 

moment aroused from his despondent lc- 

. thargy.
• “Her ladyship did not go

OI Inspect or White did not wait for Bruce 
to speak, but the barrister nodded wuth 
the aii- of one who knew already thiw 
Lady Dyke had not gone to Richmond.

Mr. White coptinued. “Thanks to Mr- 
Bruce’s remembrance of the number of 
the ticket, we traced it at once in tne 
clearing office. It was given up at Moan 
Square immediately after the Richmond 
train passed through.”

Bruce nodded again. He was obstinately 
silent, so the detective questioned, him di
rectly. ' ,

“By this means the inquiry is narrow ea 
to a locality, Eh, Mr. Bruce ?

“Yes,” said the barrister, turning to 
poke the tire.

Mr. White was sure that his achteuess 
displeasing tot bis clever rival. He 

smiled complacently,'and went on:
“The ticket-collector remembers her 

quite wel), as the giving up of a Richmond 
ticket was unusual at this station. She 

’ passed straight out into tile square, ^ and 
from that point we lost sight of her.” 

“You do. Mr. White?” said. Bruce. 
“Well, sir, it is a great thing to have 

localized her movements at that hour, isn't 
it?”

“Yes. it is. To save time 1 may tell you 
that. Lady- Dyke returned to the station, 
entered the refreshment room, ordered a 
glass of wine, which she hardly touched, 
sat down, and waited some fifteen minutes. 
Then she quitted the room, crossed the 
square, asked-a news-vendor where Raleigh 
Mansions were, and gave him sixpence for 
I he information.”
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TREASURY BOARD WILL
ASK COUNCIL TO EXEMPT

$300 INCOMES PROM TAX
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This Means That 4,200 Citizens Will Not Pay Any Income Tax 
but They Will A so be Disfranchised — A Very Breezy 
Session Held Last Evening.

SIR JOHN SINCLAIR MAY
BE EARL GREY’S SUCCESSOR4

i

îS:Sifniÿl‘Ætft‘!
or with $3 poll -tax-^would raise the rate 
seven cents.

By exempting $200,on all incomes under ; 
$1,500 the rate' would’ bëv Increased fourteen- 
cents with $2 poll .tafc, ànd ten cents >ith 
$3 poll tax.

The following schedule showing the di
vision of the assessment in respect to in
come in 1908 was ateo submitted to the 
board:

147 paying on incqiqes of.
575 “

::

Reported That the Present Secretary of Scotland May be 
Canada’s Next Governor General.

The treasury board last -night voted-t'a 
recommend the common council to secure 
legislation to exempt $300 incomes from 
taxation m St. John. This means disfran
chisement -ipf -some 4,200 citizens and this 
is overcome by. -a resolution making ,’4t 
possible for anyone exempted to apply to 
the assessors, pay taxes on $300 and thus 
secure a vote.

The treasury board aldermen made a 
spirited I debate over the matter and ac
cusation^ of playing to the gallery were 
freely cent across the table. The resolu
tion to exempt all incomes of . $300, in
cluding the poll tax, was adopted by 
seven votes to two.

The chairman of the assessors submit
ted an interesting statement, showing the 
division of incomes for assessment. Aid. 
Baxter occupied ±he chair and Aid. Fritik, 
Baskin, ltowan, Ficketfc, McGoldrick, 
Jielley, Vanwart, McGowan and Sproul 
were present with the chairman of the 

comptroller, chamberlain and

I

I Only One •• BROMO QUININE ” 
That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. TV. Grove. Used the 
World ever tv Cure a Cold 1b One Day. 28c.

X

London, Jan. Ï6—It is reported that the one son and one daughter.
Hon. John Sinclair entered the ministry 

of Mr. Asquith in 1905 as secretary for 
Scotland, having been Liberal member for * 
Forfarshire since 1897. Previous to that 

jorie Gordon, daughter of the seventh he was in the house of commons as repre- 
Earl of Aberdeen, Who was governor gen- sentative for Dumbartonshire from 1892 to 
er^l of Canada from 1893 to 1898, during 1895, being defeated nv the latter year. He p 
which time Mr. Sinclair was secretary to then .came to Canada as secretary to Lord 
the Earl. Aberdeen, and it was during the period of.

Montreal^ Jan. 28.—'(Spccia 1) — A special his residence^ at Ottawa that the seeds of 
London cable says: «. the romance^were sown which resulted in

The Bight Hon; John Sinclair, who lias bis marriage to the tails -daughter sonik 
been secretary tor Scotland since 1905, yeara afterwards.
has been raised to the peerage. The ele- He served with distinction in the Blit- 
vation is said tç be in part due to Premier idi army, havihg, after his military, educa 
Asquith's desire, to have a Scottish min- tiou at Wellington and Sandhurst, entered 
ister in the upper house. the army in 1875. He served in the Sou1

There is also a rumor in circulation here dan campaign in 1885, for which he re
tirât the new peer may succeed Earl Grey ceived the medal and clasp and retired as

captain in 188<. He was A. D. C. to the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland in 3886. lie 

The new peer will be renlembered by belongs to a well known Scottish family, 
many Canadians in connection with the his father being the late Captain George 
tenure of office of Lord Aberdeen as gov- ; Sinclair and his grandfather was a baronet, 
crnor-general of Canada, whose daughter the .late Sir John Sinclair. 
he married. He was secretary to the gov
ernor-general from 1895 to 1897.

The new peeress will be remembered as were passengers from Fredéricton by the 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, wdio was, as a Boston express last night. They appeared 
voting girl, very popular in Montreal and in cases before the supreme court. Mr 
Ottawa society. She was married to the Wallace says that in all probability th* 
Lady Marjorie Gordon, eldest daughter of docket would be finished today. Twelvt 
Hon. John Sinclair in 1901 and they have cases were argued in three days.

/
Right Hon. John Sinclair, secretary for 
Scotland, who has just been raised to the 
peerage, will be the next governor general 
of Canada. In 1904 he married Lady Mar-

THE CONSERVATIVE PAPER
j 100 The shareholders of The Standard, Ltd., 

200 the company organized to publish a Con- 
400 servative. newwapet in St. John, met here 
52* Thursday afternoon to complete qrgamza- 
701) tjon. Dr. 3. W. Daniel, M. P., came from 

Ottawa and J. H. Crocket from. Frederic- 
" 1 îlïï ton- -to- attend tbu meeting and Senator 

- ‘ -Wood wae here from Sack ville.
lisoo - The following were elected directors: 
1,300 Dr. J. W. Daniel. Geo. B. Jones. M. P. 
1,400

b6W Baxter and B R. Armstrong. The direc- 
1,200 tors subsequently elected J)r. Daniel pres-

• ident, Mr. Baxter, vice-president, and Mr.
L alix.io 
. 2,100 
. 2,200
' 2^5 have the Standard newspaper 
! 2,500 the meeting of the provincial legislature. 
. 2,600 ---------------- - ... .
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. 3,200 tonight—the St. Johns vs. the Victorias

anil the Mohawks vs. the Bankers, 
jjjsoo An effort is being made to have the U. 
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J. R. Gilliland, ioi-merly C. V. R. agent 
on the west side, who was transferred to 
Montreal last June, wrote ottering to pay 
one-tourth of his tax bill for 1908.

The present agent, having paid one- 
third, it was decided to accept two-thirds 
from Mr. Gilliland.

* M. F. Irwin, former manager of the Mc- 
CJary Company, applied for a return ot 

license on coming 1 o the city

43
4 Armstrong secretary - treasurer.

Some connected with the project said 
after the meeting that it was intended to 
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STOVE POLISHwas

Mi ■The quick and easy shiner. \

?
As simple and easy

to Use as Shoe Polish.
•£-

A few rubs brings
a brilliant lasting shirje

I 1

The biggest can of best
Stove Polish for the money. •
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4-Send 10c. for full size can If your dealer 
does not handle It.

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont.
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